CASE STUDY
Enabling Growth through Streamlined Accounting
Processes for a multi concept, multi-location food,
beverage and retail airport concessionaire
KEY SERVICES:
Accounts Paáable

Accounts ReceiÚable

Bank Reconciliation

Financial Statement
Pocessing

Dailá Deposit Veification,
Weeklá Cedit Cad Veification

Audit Pocess Suppot

With oÚe ý5 áeas of specialized eàpeience, Quato Business Suppot SeÚices is an
established leade in managing the daá-to-daá accounting functions of aipot
concessionaies

BACKGROUND
Ou client is a cetified ACDBE ĸAipot Concessions DisadÚantaged
Business EntepiseĹ food & beÚeage and etail opeato, Ûith oÚe
üûû locations, in appoàimatelá 8 aipots
Theá ae esponsible fo the opeations of seÚeal high Úolume,
nationallá banded concepts in some of the countá’s busiest
aipots, including Chili's, Buge King, Pizza Hut, BudÛeise BeÛ
House, Stabucks, Bacadi Mojito Ba, Loena Gacia Cocina, Bioche
Doee, Taco Bell, KFC, Chik-fil-A, and Sam Adams Ale House.

THE CHALLENGE
As ou client's opeations continued to goÛ, thei main objectiÚe
Ûas to maintain high custome satisfaction
Being a multi concept food & beÚeage and etail opeato, thee
Ûas a lack of standadization in thei pocesses Ûhich led to a lot of
time spend in managing the outine tansactional tasks such as
accounts paáable, eceiÚables, dailá deposit Úeification, bank
econciliation etc.
The management team Ûas not eceiÚing timelá, detailed financial
epots to enable them to make infomed opeational decisions

OUR SOLUTION

Quato’s team of industá eàpets deÚeloped a customized
accounting solution and designed a migation toolkit that alloÛed
fo a speedá, but accuate, tansition that Ûas epeatable acoss all
of the client's locations and concepts
Within sià Ûeeks, all of the accounting pocesses had been
tansitioned to Quato’s popietaá accounting platfom
Quato Ûas able to Ûok ¬uicklá to fast-tack the tansfomation
Ûhile keeping disuptions to the business to a minimum.

BENEFITS
Reduction of accounting costs & steamlined accounting pocesses
acoss all of thei Úaious concepts
Access to meaningful
epots and analátics fo impoÚed
monitoing and decision making
Inceased scalabilitá and opeational efficiencá
EffectiÚe esouce utilization though automation and elimination
of oÚehead costs
PositiÚe adjustments in timeliness and accuacá of SLA esults

Quato continues to Ûok as a finance and accounting patne fo the client enabling them
to goÛ the business.

Take ou Quick Poll

Name

Are you satis ed with your current accounting and
payroll service provider?
Yes
No

SUBMIT
VIEW RESULTS

FolloÛ us on:

Title
Email
Phone No.
Organization

GET A FREE QUOTE NOW
marketingsupport@quatrro.com

ÛÛÛ.¬uatobss.com

